PRESS RELEASE

Atlantis, Cape Town, Western Cape, 30 May 2019
RE; New export destination
Motorhome-World has been able to secure another export destination and in so doing, expand our
international footprint.
MH-W has successfully exported it's Discoverer Xtreme motorhome bodies to Australia since 2017 to
Discoverery motorhomes based in the Brisbane area and now has also been able to gather in orders from a
Chinese distributor.
Based in Luoyang City in China, the Loncen caravan company has ordered two Discoverer Xtreme bodies
from Motorhome-World. MH-W has designed and developed a layout specially suited for the Chinese
market.
The design was developed to be mounted to a IVECO Daily 4x4 chassis with 3400mm wheelbase. The one
motorhome will feature all the necessary items to make it a great vehicle with“over the mountain” capabilities
and the other is for “around the mountain” limitations.
(explanation to these terms is on our website https://www.motorhome-world.com/discoverer-xtreme/ )

Tony van Tonder, our factory manager, has been send to the Chinese factory to assist in preparation and
loading the first two bodies to the respective IVECO chassis.
MH-W trusts that this newly formed partnership will grow in the future.
These two motorhomes will be on display at the 2019 All In Caravaning expo in Beijng. AIC as it's called is
on from the 14th June till the 16th June at the Etrong International Exhibition and Convention Center in Beijing,
China. Dennis and Tim Bouwers will travel to this expo to assist Loncen on the stand and to grow the
relationship between these two growing industry leading companies.
About Motorhome-World
Motorhome-World is one of South Africa's leading motorhome manufacturers and supplier of quality market
related products.
Motorhome-World is represented by Kennis Caravans in Roodepoort, Natal Caravan & Marine in Pine Town
and Tygerberg Caravans in Cape Town.
Motorhome-World has offices in Kempton Park - West Rand, Atlantis - Cape Town and Windhoek - Namibia.
The factory and head offices are located in Atlantis, Cape Town.
More information can be found on its website, www.motorhome-world.com
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